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Details of Visit:

Author: Riz
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 24 Apr 2010 16:45
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07771307349

The Premises:

Semi detatched house on a very steep hill, suited the name of the road perfectly. Quiet, safe
enough area. Room was not immaculate but clean enough.

The Lady:

19 yr old (so she says) 'school girl' look from czech rep, great body, curves in the right places,
boobs her best feature (shame didn't get to play with them), about 5ft 7, long brown hair.

The Story:

This goes in my top 3 worst punts of all time. Found her in AW, she looked smoking hot in her
photos. Her profile was impressive from a marketing point of view. She had been in my hot list for
months; she as mostly positive feedbacks on her profile. When her her feedbacks and ratings were
suddenly protected from public viewing, I was naturally discouraged and of-course suspicious. But
then more striking photos of her were added to her profile, and my brain got dis-engagged from my
decision making and taken over by that thing further down.

I have to admit, I did mess her around a bit with the time of the appointment. I first asked for 4pm,
then something came up, so asked for 5pm. Then thought I might not make that so asked if 530 or
6pm would be ok. But after all that, I arrived much earlier than I expected (over estimated the
traffic). I felt quite guilty for making all these changes, and appreciated that she appeared to be ok
with it all.

When I arrived she looked exactly as her photos - fit and hot - so was not dissapointed. She started
with a very sexy little strip tease. But from then it when down hill as steeply as the road I was in.
The rest of my experience I would rate as follows: OWO = 4/10; Deep throat = Did Not experience
(DNE); Kissing = Not Allowed (N/A); CIM = N/A; Reverse Oral = DNE, Massage = DNE. During sex
she would push me away if I appeared to be approaching her for a kiss, and every time I touched
her tits she kept saying don't touch them hard because they're very sensitive. This was bull becuase
even when I was extremely light in my touch she complained.

After the first round was over, I was in no mood to engage in conversation but did so to pass the
time. I asked her how long she had been in the UK - she said said 3 weeks. Did she mean 3 months
- did she fuck - "no 3 weeks, 21 days" she said. According to her profile she has been a member
since Sept 2009. I came to the conclusion round two was going to be as bad as the first. So I asked
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if I could change the booking to half an hour (not more tham 20 mins had passed by this time) and
get ?40 back, but she did not like that and complained that due to all my changes in the
appointment time she had to turn down other customers. Yeah right. As there's no such thing as
consumer rights in these sort of situations, I decided enough was enough and left.

From now on it's going to be a strict policy of mine that if a girl does not allow her feedbacks to be
viewed then do not add her to your to-do list, hot list, or any other kind of list. I've tried to be
impartial in re-telling my encounter, but believe me when I say the following: avoid and save your
money for someone else.
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